
y Track Title

DEL KEPHART
(Wins Three Gold Medals)

BOB KNOTH
(All-City Sprint Champ)

All-City Track Results
120 yard higl~1;;t~'~I~: Kephart (L ).1 JO~1~~jfJ·&i.oAd~g~·~17§:J~aI;,;,~;~~e({~6):

Timmonds (WG). Zanker (SCJ. Graf Helmhout (.JLL Time. 14.4.

(Li60H~'i~e ~'~~l;:TJ~;;t~6.h., J. Aguiar Li~~~~tYl'l1. r*g~ey.rfJU~J-ia~~i·~fe (i~~\·.i

(.IL J. Dirstine (SJ). Schmidt (JL). Davis TIme. 3:25.8. 'I

(WGJ. Time 10.4. DIscus: Blanco (SCL Scott. (SCJ. To-

880 yard run: Bowden (L~. Swarth- led a (SC). Spano (JLJ. Feltce (WGJ.out (WGJ. Marden (WG). Changras DI'tance. 114 feej.
(SC). Huerta (L J. Time 1:58.9.. Pole vault: Fnzzell (WG). Patz (SC).

4'40 yard run: Walrath (WG) Garrett Stannard .(WGI. Ross (WGJ. HeIght. I(L) •. Curtis (SC) .• Scamporin~ (WG). 11rfi~Jd 6 ;';;:;;';:s. Jones (WG). Ybarra
Warrmer (JL). TIme 52.7... (SC). Frizzell (WGJ. Alvarez (JLJ. In

220 yard dash: Knoth (L) •..Dustme gram (WGL Distance. 19 feet. 91f. inches.
(SJ). Aguiar. (JL). SchmIdt (JL). High jump: Scott (SCL tie. Ciari (LJ
Turner (WG). TIme 22.3. and Ban'ant (WG): Ross (WG). Abisolo

180 )lard low hurdles: Kephart (L L (SJJ. Height. 5 feet. 6 inches.
Garrett (L). tie Bailey (L) and Hage- Shot put: Blanco (SC). Horst (SJL
meir (WG). Haynie (JL). Time 21.0. Yamasaki (SC). Anc-:-eoli (JL). Hickey

Mile: Wilson (SC). Antes (JL). Wulf- (LL Distance. 50 feet. 9% inches.
ta11f;:e(L). tie Carrillo (WG) and Pierce Relay: Santa Clara. Willow Glen. Lick.
(L). Time 4:36.7 San Jose. Time. 47.8.

Shot Put: Rui;, (SC). McNeil (SC). Score: Santa Clara 99. Willow Glen 84.
Arriente (SC), Beltranlo (L), Scalar San Jose 24, Lincoln 22, James Lick 14.
(SJ). distance 46 ft. 11 in. CLASS C

High Jump: Kirbe fJL). tie Graf (L) 75-yard dash: Oshiba (SC). Nunes
and Herrman (WG). tIe Garr~tt (L), and (SC), Mamola (L), Ferrante (WG). Olio'
Tatro (JL), heIght 5 ft. 10 m. vel' (SC). Time. 8.4.

Broad Jump: Herrmann (WG) .• Law- 330-yard dash: Neunes (SC). Finley
repce (JL), Turn~r (WG). Olgum. (LL (JL\. Arbel1a (SC), Baker (L), Sul1ivan
Hightower (SJ), dIstance 21 ft. 51f2 m. (WG). Time. 38.9.

Pole Vault: Hightower (SJ). Andree 150-Yard run: Oshiba (SC). Wiseman
(SJ). tie Haglund (L) and Darwin (L)' ISC), Mamola ILL Fenley (JL). Hidalgo
tie Torress (WG). Le Gate (JL). and (JLJ. Time. 16.3.
Kel1ey (JL). height 12 ft. 6 in. 120-Yard low hurdles:

Discus: Keuhart (L), - Tho111ag (SC). \Viseman (SC), Arevelo
Gaspar (JL). Timmonds (WG), Frontana schmidt (WGJ, Infante
(SJ). distance 129 ft. 61/2 in. 15.2.

Relay: James Lick. Willow Glen. San Broad jump: Fenley (JL). Oliver (SCL
Jose, Santa Clara. Tin1e 135.4. NordqUIst.. ,SJ). Sanders (S:J) , Ferrante

Score: Lincoln 821h, \Villow Glen 5Pf.l. (\VG). DIstance, 7 ft. 11 In.
Ja.mes Lick 46-1/0, Santa Clara 41, San Shotput: Nunes (SC), Raras ~SC), San-
Jose :!6. d~rs ISJ). Lopes I:JL). Cotehlo tSJ).

CLASS B Dlst~nce, 46. ft. 6Y. In.
70 yard high hurdles: Jones (WG). Ad- DISCUS:ReInschmldt (WG). Fernandes

J. cock (SJL Scott (SCJ. Deutsch (JLL ISC), Marckl. ISC). Lopes IJL). Pend-I.!)unn (WGJ. Time. 10.1. ley ISC1. DIstance .. 98 ft. jI In.. I
75 yard dash: Ybarra (SCL Fernandez Pole vault: RamIrez (.JL). Encksonl

(WG). Yamasaki (SC), Ueno (SC). Tro- (SC). tie Reinschmidt (WG) and Sousa I
vato (WGL Time. 8.4. tSC). HeIght. 9 ft. 4 In ..

660 yard run: Geimer (WG). Villaruz High jump: Pineda: (JL). tie Saldivar

ihl~~~~)~ttfi~,*,.Gur6~rano (SJ), Mon- ~~·rcks~~1dl(§b~~(k~;"al~~r~o~~J) (~~dl
330 yard dash: Fernandez (WG). Sil- Pereira (SC). 4 ft. 10 in. I

vey (SJ). Arbello (SC), Ueno (SC), Relay: Santa Clara. San .Tose, Willow'
Summer (LL 'rime. 38.8. Glen. James Lick. Time. 48,7.

150 yard dash: Ybarra (SCL Blanco Score: Santa Clara, fH', James Lick 4a.r
(SC), Silvey (SJ), Ingram (WG). Tro- Willow Glen .1H1:', San Jose 18Y2, Lin-I
vato (WGL Time. 15.7. ooln 8. ':

Raras
(SJ),

(SC).

(SC).
Rein
Time,



~olyTops
"

Galileans
Eased Up
Three-Way
T racl< Win

By DARRELL WILSON
I PolytechlllC took all thre'e clivi
!sions 'from Galileo yesterday aa
'the Academic Athletic AssociatlOn
round robin track season opcned
a,t Kezar. The scores were: Var
sity-Poly 72%. Galileo 40%; 130'1
-Poly 70, Gal11eo 5; 120's-Poly 42,
Galileo 17.

The Parrots proved they will be
a' decisive factor 11l the All-City
champIOnships. BUtt Blore ran a.
:54.6 quarter, easmg' up; Melvin
Dowdell breezed through a. 4 :55
mile; Ralph Funa,ri turned th,
half m 2:07.8; Jerry Janles. who
has a best of 50-2, tossed the shot.
47-1; little Sam 1<'a,kuda .iumped.
20-10 and Maurice Jones was right
behind him at 20-6.

Another bright spot was in th.'
low hurdles where Poly" Bill Ca
nihan pushed team mate Gordoit.
Young to a :21.4 mark • .)ff this
early season effort, both men
should place in the city champIon
ships. Callihan won the high bur

> dies in :16.6.
Galileo's Connie Miller won

:the 100 11l :10.6. Bud OUs took the
,furlong III :23.8 and Homer Wil
lliams won the discus with a 112-'1
:throw. '
i Balboa. rated an outside cllan~
I tor the title. opposes Lincoln at,
Kezar todaj'.

The sumnlan':
YARSITY

HU-Canihan p, MIles P. Howard P :16.~
~Vle-lJo\\'dell P. Urtez p, Miranda 6 4:5[
lilli-Miller G. Bryant G. McGraw P :5{.ft
LH-Young p, Canihan P. Urbansi. G

~~n~ili~G. Can nail P. Keller P :23.• /

XXU-Funari P. Russell P. Gordon G 2:0••..,Discus-Williams G•• James p, Ellen~er .,.
1l~-1

I'V -Tie Murphy P. Schwab G; Tie 841\
chez G. Norris P. Howard P 9~fi

H.J-Tie Snlith G, Hermt\ll G; Tie. Mur-
phy P. Washington G 5-8

B.T-Fakuda P. JOlles P. Smith G 20-10
Shot-Jones P. Brown G, Shelton P ~7-1
Rela;y-Poh· 2:27.5

I;!O'S DIVISION
JIIII-Chan P. BUfl'outh P. Stewart G ;11.1
HII-Cl1ase 'P. DiMazzo P. Lucas P ;58.1
LH-Bushneff P. Blegge P. Sue G ;14.7
2:!O-Richter P. Orais P. DeLaRocha G

;25.1
'880-!vJollsa'n!o P. Wohlken P. Castillo !'
j 12.8
'HJ-Tie Henderson P. Butler P; Escort, G

5-4
BJ-Tie Howard P. Flick P. Matsumato

P 17-11
Shot- Gamera P. Canihan P. Fonte. G

47-31.'4 .
Relay-Poly

1211'S rJIVISIO~
toll-Law P. Manalo G. Piazza P :11.5
LH-Bonner P. Beeks PRobles :15.3
~~n--Zann P. Ford G. Amado G :25.4
H.T-Brid~es P. Spano Go. Johnson P {of

IBJ-Meadows G. Quiniin~ P. Shimma!,/P 17-1 ,

• Shot--CoIli,ns P. Arizum! P. CUm•. (f,'
38_:}1: .. I

Rela~'-Polv i-~



Eagles Rule
'Best Ever' ,
'Track Meet

Continued from Page IH

;[came fr,om teammate Wally Pap-
ka, ,also, running the race of his

,[life.. ,
I The record breakers are carried i

iunder separate cover, as they sayl

"in form letters. ' I
:1 - It was a prep track smasher and

'j t1~ere'smere to come. Only two of I' the individual records were liet by I·seniors and,. underclassmen pre- I

Idominated on the three mark-:Ibreaking relay teams. " i
I '130'. DIVISION !
jSHOT PUT-<.;,'UCK lw), oJ-ll; Camera!
, IP).,52-2; Passer ILa), 50-10%: Leel

! (Wi, 50-2Y2; Stamleo IB), 46-6 .. I'HIGH JUlIIP-Morgan (M)' '5-10; Reed!~,.
(W), 5-9; Leach (Sn, 5-8; Flemming IIBi,·5-7; Henderson'lPl, 5-6 ..

BROAD JUlIIP - Modica, 1M), 21-3'/.; ~\Gunter (WI, 20-5; Lee (MI. 19-9; Tie.
I between Andres IB), Smit.h (W), 19-4. (-

\RELAY-Gali,leO, Lowell. PolY, St. Igna- ,"

tius, Lincoln 1:36 INew record for 4;
turns, old mark, 1:36.4 bY Washington'
in 1952), ,. ,

1100-Miller IG), Witte IW). 'BUrroughs:

144~~,r~~'~:~~:d I';{~,) ,\~la~iS(h'Y:~~~1dise ~
: (La), Zimmerman (W), Hall (La) :52.7.

iT~~~i ,II~~~,~~~;~i~t~~~e~\eg~ I'(J::;~a~':"l;.~
i num t!.P) :14.0 . (New record. Oldmark :H.l bv Coleman of Lowell In

1948.) ~
220-Emmon'" (V\T), G. Lederer (Lo)'

Richter (Pi, Ciraulo lSD, Smith IPI
:23.!1 ..

880-Bluford 1M), Pfeiffer (La), Davis
11..0), Anderson !W), Mart,in I\Vf

2:OG.8.
12(1'S DIVISION

.BROAD JUMP - Tsuyuki (Lo), 20-1:
, Quong (W), 19-5; Nave IB \, 19-14:
i Watanabe (La), 18'103/.; Hildebrand

I IWI, 18-10. :HIGH JUlIIP-Woodson 1M), 5-6; Heard I
I IW), 5-5;' Collins (La), 5-2; tie be-:

IsJ~~enrt'±~i!'~u~)' ~W):h 4(911Si5T~angl(\~n.46-10112; Lum (W). 45-41;'4; 'Verner!
, ILo), 43-11%; Garcia fB), 41-7. i
JIOO-Williams (Lol, ViIner (WI. Miranda'
I ILo), Cheat.um (M)' Woo (La) :10.4. I
LOW HURDLES-Inouve (Lol. Matulaq

I IWI, :,onner (PI. Wilton (W). Marzan i, tI isn .14.4. I :~.220-Ada.chi (Lo), Mivama. (W), Carr·

i ~iYj,;, <;!:C~~~~lio"i/~~r:e~~.2~P~ell\'°v t
storn IPI, 1937; Shipnuck (W), 1938;,
Gordon 1M). 1948.) / f

RELAY - Washington, Lowell. Balboa. i
I ~J?Jyt;OCl~lVg~//If~l~il~~~:1~6·~13\:~ei:;:.~~t"

i \Va~hington. 1952. Also ties three turn~'
record, Polytr"1yrir •• ""37.) t

. VARSITY
BR.OAD .TUMP-Rmit11 IG). 22-5: Faku-

I {ia IPL 21-Ql/~; Boone (W), 21·11.:.:\
.Tones IPI, 20-10'12; Urbanic (G), 20-:

: :')3/4. ~

· HIGH HURDLES-Redus (W), Fegan'j
ISII. Leaskou (Lol. Dawson ISI\. I
Hudometkin (G); :15.0 (new record; II

, . old record :15.2 by Peacock of Poly.,
I 19451 ..
DISCUS-Egan IBI, 169-2: Jones (WI.,

120-9;, Keith IWI, 111-7; Magistretti,
· IB), 117-7'12: Nolan lEI, 108-11%.
1 MILE RUN-Dowdell (PI, Ayers (B\: i
, Laterman (W); Reider (La); Leonard·~

110~~~b:;I~'\wI: Boone (WI; Cirimelli ".

i IE); Bryant (G); Franklin 1M); 10.1. fiI SROT rUT-James (P)' 02-1; tie among.
t Tro,vers ILo), 51; McKay (SI\, 51;.'

Galant fG). 49-4 (S!), 48-6; Ma.ses-"j
tretti (B). 47-7.

L01\' HURDLES-Redus ,(WI; Fegan
ISIT; Cooper, I'HI; Rudometkin (G):,
Kanihan (Lo1: 20.1. }

~~~wffY~~~rr\~ri 9t~)~el~0~~;{s ~wm
rJi.k VAULT, __ " Nieland (La). 11-7: i!

Eichele (Wi, 11-3; Tie among MurphY [
(PI. Schwab (G), Frick (La), Tafoya. i

Hr~i;JJgit-Fehlen (Lo), 6-2%: Frank- t
Jin (M). 6-1%; Washington (G), 6-0: I
tie among Mathis I'AT) , Arteberry (WI.!
Murphy IP), 5-10. INew recor<J. old'
mark 6-21;2 by Firebaugh of Gq,lileo·[
in 1944.) I

880--Furnari IP). Willey 161\, Webh I

~~O\i.ff. WiI1iams (SI), Brown (La, I

44~Li·~C.~~~~';,~ Iii?: F~~~~~in ('('~fi;~~~.vI

R~~t.Y~;:e~l~i8~\?I~~. ~~\~~7~' (~~~t~~~= i
ord for six turns. old mark 2;19.1 by I
Washington in 1952,)



Ray Mcln
the race' of
ze tape' in a

:50,7 quarter mile in. the
prep cliampionships. The
tirne was onfj':and seven;
tenths better, thaiz Me'In ....
tyre's previous best ..



Nine Reeords Fa'll_
In Prep TraekMeet----!

Washi11gton Sweeps A Ii
Divisions for Fourth Yearl

By Don Selby
An'inspired bunch of high school kid';' just .ahout ran them·,

selves clean out of th'eil- under~ea)" at Kezar Stadium yesterday .

. ThtW smashed nine San Francisco prep records as they rose jto the occasion of the annual ,.
All·City meet 'as if they had qualified for the State CIF meet

ibeengiVen the hot foot .. It was to be held in Fresno May 29.
/probablY the greatest record Only about 2,000 spectatorsbreaking. binge in modern Aca· saw what certainly was the

jdemit: A ih I c tic "Association classiest All·City meet of the!history., decade - perhaps the alHimc I

I Washington did a. tidy job of topper ..s'Yceping the team champion· There were surprises, bad;
ships in all three divisions for breaks and stirring individual
the ..fourth c~nsecutive year. battles to break up what 1]light

Three records feit in the val" have become a monotonous
sity division, four in the 120's string of record·smashing per"

jClaSs and two in the 130's divi· formances.
sion., .', !. D?WDELL WI~NER. f

[ The, 'varslty: record breakmg Poly sophomore Mel Dowdellj

Iwas accompohshed by: outfought Washington's Dennis;l"':"Phil Fehlen, s t I' i n g b e a n Lanterman in a b-listering last
: 'L?weIL high jumper, ,,:ho lap duel t.o cap~ure the mile in
jcleared 6 feet 2% inches to tick 4:37.4, With hlghly regarded
',off the standard of 6·21;2set by Tom Leonard of Lowell pulling
Firebaugh of Galileo in 1944. in a badly beaten fifth.

2-:-",Clint Redus ot 'Was~ington, Washington's F~ank R.0be~-tsi
who steped the 120 high hur- bur s t fro m his holes like'

,'dIe race ili 15 seconds flat. ob· shot from a gun to beat out
piterating the mark of :15.2 set teammate Dave Boone in f- :10.1
! set by Mer·rill Peacock otPoly century, but he pulled uJ2 lamein 1945.. early in the 220 as Galileo's

13-The Washington relay sex· Otis Bryant bagged the victory ..~
. tet of'Sid Shirred, Wally Redus had to break the red
Papke, Ray McIntyre, Willy ?rd to beat St. Ignatius' rapidlYj
Cooper, Dave Boone and Clint Improving George Fegan in the,
,Redus, who rambled 1,320 yards high hurdles. Clint didn't squeeze,
in 2:18.7 to wipe out. the 2:19.1 ahead of the Wildcat ace untili
mark set by Washington last the run following the final bar·
year .. ' riel' and then won (;m]y by'

I Poly.'s George Bushneff nego· inches as Fegan, too, knockedtiated the 120 low hurdles . in down Peacock's mark. Redus

I :14.0 and .t~e Galil~o relay tea';l ~efeated Fegan by about a yard,of Roy Stewart; Jlm. Watt, Vl' III the lows and also ran on the1
Itilio·DeLaRoacha. and Connie mark·setting.r~lay. team to .ta'_~

IMiller ra~ the ,880relay in}=86.0 individual;' scoring honors with'
to establish new marks In the 10 5/6 pomts.·!

/180'S division, RAN OUT OF GAS. 1i RECORD BREAKERS. Heavily favored Bill Williams
.~e?ord breakers. in ~he 120:s of St. Igna·tlus ran out of gas,

dlvlslOn were Lowell s AklO in the 880. It looked for a while'
Inouye, :14..4, i~ the 120. lo~ ao, if his teammate, Frank Wil"
hurdl~s; Lowell s Paul .Adach,l, ley, would come through in his
:28.0 In the 220; ~ashIngton s stead. But he couldn't hold off
Iteam of Larry Mlyama, Dave the best·ever performance of~
IVilner, Bob Ma.~ulac and Roland Poly's Ralph Funari, who out.)
puong, 1:3.6.4 m, the 880 relay, battl~d him in the last fifteen'
p-nd .Washm~ton s Pat Young, yards for a 2:02.6 triumph.
:<19·5In the eight pound shot. , Fehlen broke two" . ,
, W h' t " ·t t Jinxes ill
I. as Ing on s .varsl y .e~m snaring his record. First, Fj.i'e'~pctory was eaSily ;von, With baugh's mark has been threat.j
poach Lou·. Vasque~ talent~~ ened so often that folks had.-be.
p.gJes scormg 58 pomts to 29 ,2 gun to think it was being pro'.
or Lowell, 27 for Poly, 26 for t t d b f '&'.~lb23 f G n' d 20V: ec e y ate, and, secondly,
I a oa, i ?r a I eo a~ 2 Fehlen never had been able to
or.St. IgnatlU~. The.goIng.:was beat out Washington's little!bit tougher m the hghtWClght (5.7) Joh n M tho B t M thO... 'th W h' t t 11 n y a IS. u a IS,
F1slOn. Wl ,as I?P' on. a ~. bothered by a sore back, could;
Ig ;86 to Poly s ,2~ III th*: 180 s go no higher than 5·1Q'Yf'..ster.
~~ 86 to Lowell s 30 ill the day. A.nd, once rid of his two;
.0 ~.. ,~ .. year nval, Feh1~n, Lowell stu.
Fn'st;-p1aee man III each event dent bodypresident,:found new,

springs in his shoes.
Most' amazing thing about;

Washington's reiay record was!
that it was set without the' help;'
of top sprinter Roberts.



tt_.,.., - ,.·., .
SKi' CLIMBER!-Phil Fehlen,
Lowell High. student body
president, who set a new prep
high jump record of 6 feet 2%
inches in the All·City meet at
}{ezar Stadium yesterday.
Nine records fell in the an·
nual affair.
,L _ ~:;:;. F. Exami.flp.I' Phot.o.

t
Redus also won' the low hurdles

in :20.1and ran,anothor lap on the
.' i;relai team to become' :the day's
. high pointer. Fegan, a s.~nior,was
Ithe surprise of the meet, ·'.Althoug·hl;
Ihe lacks speed, he 'used form and
Idetermination, to lead' ~edus 'over
-the last stick in each event. Redus
barely went by. in the run for the
wire. '

Lowen's 'little fellows scorched
the track. Paul Adachi,a junior,
ran a record-breaking :23.0 in the
120's furlong, and sophomore
RavenaldWiHiams, hustled right
to the wire by Washington's Dave
Vilner, was clocked in a :10.0cen
tury .• ,

Poly's Ralph Furnari,' who has
been Cluttering the track in the
varsity '880, came up for the big
one with a 2:02.6 half mile, .out
driving St, Ignatius' Frank Willey
in the stretch run. It was by far
Funari's best effort and fulfilled
the promise he showed in early
season.

Lowell's Phil Fehlen, a senior
high jum~r, also found himself.
'The pig boy lea,ped' 6-2% for a
Icity record'P,and will now enter
tStanford with new confidence.

ILowell's Kirk Nieland, 'who also
bogged in mid-year, came back
with a polt. vault winner at 11-7.

! Washington's R~ary' McIntyre
took a wire-to-wire victory in the
varsity '440. His only challenge,

T S.~i=.- PR{P-REC-OR-D--.;.B·-R •..•E-A-K-ER~S•..•..:~j
PIDL FEHLEN, Lowell 6-2% PAUL ADACHI, Lowell, :23.0 Br;

In varsity high jump, broke nine in 120furlong, broke record first Br;
year old record .• set 20 years ago. 'nr;

CLINT REDUS, Washington, ROLAND QUONG" LARRY H'(
:15.0 in varsity high hurdles: l\UYAMA, BOB MATULAC, '~
brok~ eight year record. DAVE VILNER, Washington 120 HI~

S~D SHIRED, WALLY PAP- relay team, set ,mark 'of 1:36.4, Hl~

KE, RAY McINTYRE, WILLIE breaking one. year, fOur turn HI1
C q0 PER, DAVE BOONE, record and tying 115. year old ~
CLINT RED U S, Washington three turn mark.
varsity relay team, 2:18.8,break- ROY STEWART, JAM E S
big orie year, six turn record. WATT, VITILIO DELAROACH,

i,AKIO INOUYE, Lowell, :14.4 CONNIE MII1LER, Galileo 130
In 120 low hurdles; broke four relay team, 1:36.0, breaking one
year record. year, four turn record.

GEORGE BUSHNEFF, Poly, PAT YOUNG, Washington,
:14.0 in 130'low hurdles, broke 49-5 in'"120 shot put, breaking
live year reeord. ~' __ . _ ~-1wo year...•~or!'.

c
e

A STUDY IN FORM-Prep11ow hurdlers bend their
backs and reach'their legs on the way to the tape in the
18Q-yard event. Starting from the top down are Willie
Cooper, Washington, thir:d; Bud, Rl.ldometkin, Galileo,
fourth'; G.eorg~ F~gan, St. :Igna\.iu~, second; Kanih~\el
Lowell, fifth; Clint Redus~ Washington, the winner,
and Bill Canihan of Poly, unplaced. Fegan la'<er,mo.ved
into the lead;, but was ~aukht byiRedu~'~

••I
By DARRELL WILSO,1N

Washington High stilL rules the
track. III

For the fourth straigj\lt year theEagles swept all tl~e divisions
yesterday at Kezar stadium. And
,they had. to whip th~ fields finest
fin San Francisco city champion
ship history to turn the trick be
fore 2000 fans.

Nine records fe}}, three. in the
varsity. The ma:rks in 25 of 29
events exceeded ,that of last "year';
and every 1953\ varsity perform
ance bettered laJStseason's. In all
but two cases the victors turned
in the best performances of their
olives .. I ..•
i W'alt Lest~r, Poly's 130' coach
'and!/,a veteran of' the ,,,school de~
!parlment, said it was undoubtedly

I
I

I . V.-\RSITY-Washington 58. Lowen 29.,PolY 27. Balboa 26. Galileo 23; St. Ig-

I natius 20'12. Lincoln 6. Mission 5.
130's-Washington 36. Poly 22,' Lowell

19, Galileo 14, Mission 12, Lincoln 9.•

I st. Ignatius 7. Balboa 2., "
120's-Washington 36, Lowell 30. Mis

sion 91/21 Poly 61/2' Balboa 6, St. Ignaf.i.us
! 1., .•
,I ------------

Ii the best championships the
;ever sti'ged, ..: ill '" 'II' :tf

Wh!tt's mdre, sophomores and
juniors 'did most of the heavy
work.. ,

The' Washingtons, who also won
thp. trophy for highest overall
,point, total, had only one close
'contest. The Eagle 120s outscored
Lowell, their dual meet conquer
ors, 36 to 30. Washington's' 1303
whipped ~oly, 36-22 and the var
sity scored 58 to Lowell's.29.\,

The first varsity 'race" fit which
Was~ington junior Clhit. Redus
ba.nged off the last hurdle to out
sprint· st. Ignatius' 'George Fegan
in a, record breaking :15.0, set the
,pattern.,of the day.Mel Dowdell,
~he poiy sopho~ore, blistered the
field in the backstretch of the mile
and then l,;"cedhome in 4:37.4.

Washington' senior F'rank Rob
jerts, aHer b~rely e~ging t.eam
mate Da\ a Boone,.s, Junior, 111 a
:10.1 hundred, pulled a muscle in
the 220'. Otis Bryant outfinished
'Balboa's BiH Cirimel1i, another
junior, in!' :22,1furlQng', ~'i



BILL LEISER, EDITOR
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RUN FOR A RECORD-Washington's Clint
Redus, far left, snaps that' front leg down on
his way to a_new San Francisco prep mark of

: 15.0 in the high hurdles. Others in the pic

ture, left to right, are Mike Lers.koy, \L6yvell.
third; George Fegan, St. ~na\~~;:.Jecfond;

By. ChronIcle Photographer Ken McLaughlIn

Kanihan of Lowell (behind Fegan). unplaced;
Bud Rudometkin of Galileo, Jifth, and Jack
Dawson of St. Ign~tius, fourth.



topped the shot putters with a
heave of 46 feet 11 inches and

,Tames Lick's Cortez Kirby leaped
5 feet 10 inches to capture the
high jump.

San Jose's Chuck Hightower was

his usual steady self as he vaulted
12 feet 6 inches for the Bulldog's
only first place. Willow Glen's
Franli: Herrmann was not up to

par, but'still won the broaq jump
with a leap of 21 feet 5;'2 inches.

Hermann, who is not in top
physical condition, also tied for
second in the high jump with Lin
coln's Jack Graf with a jump of
5 feet nine inches. Also in the
'broad jump, James Lick's Jack
Lawrence broke his own school
{'ecord with a' jump of 20 feet 10
inches. \

Little Bob Walrath, a B class
330 man, turned on the steam to
win the quarter mile in the fast

1ime of 52.7. The Ram junior
overtook teammate Louie Scam
porino, who held an early lead and
won going away from secoqd place
Bob Garrett of Lincoln. "

Although Willow Glen's Phil
.Tones scored 19 points, Santa
Clara triumphed easily in the
B class. Jones W011 the broad

,.jump with a leap of 19 f.eet
!}l/2 inches, the high hurdles In
10.1, 'and was just nosed out

,.in the low hurdles.
i Santa Clara's Rubin Ybarra was
a double winner as he annexed
both sprints. Fred Blanco of the
Panthers took both weights for
another double win. Blanco flipped
the discus 114 feet and tossed the
shot 50 feet 9% inches.

Top lightweight marks were reg
istered by Willow Glen's John
Geimer in the 660 with a time of

Kephart, himself, captured Knoth was equally effective asI1:31, Li.ncoln's. Marv Gross in thed . t . I L' .. t d ff 1320 WIth a tIme of 3:25.8, onlythree gol medals for 24 pom s. the htt e lOn JU11l0r s epp~ 0 seven-tenths of a second off the
The burley Lion won the dis· wins in both sprints. Knoth topped PAL record, and Willow Glen's
cus, high hurdles and low hur- Lic]{,'s John Aguiar, formerly un- Ron Frizzell in the pole vault
dIes. 'In doing' so Kephart set beaten, in the century and San with a vault of 11 feet 6 inches.
the best marks in the city for Jose's Jack Dirstine in the fur- Kiyoshi Oshiba, Santa Clara C
these three events. He tossed' long, with times of 10.4 and 22.3 class star, led the Panther light
the discus 129 feet 61/2 inches, respectively. Knoth's 220 time is weights with a double win in the
ran the low barriers in 21 flat, his s~sonal best. sprints. Oshiba stepped off times
and won the high sticks in 15.8 The field events went off as of 8.4 and 16.3 in the 75 and 150
during the morning trials. scheduled. Santa Clara's Ed Ruiz yard dashes respectively.

CHUCK HIGHTOWER·
<Bulldog Vaulter Clears 12 ft., 6 in.)

Lincoln
4//1/ ..$-J

By PETE MECKEL
(Staff Prep Correspondent)

Lincoln High's Lions walked
may with the first annual all-city
:rack nleet held yesterday at the
Willow Glen High oval. The Lions
;cored 82Yz points to defeat run
:1er-up Willow Glen's 51V3 points.

Although they placed fourth in
the varsity results, the Panthers
of Santa Clara easily won both
lightweight divisions. The Santa
Clarans scored 99 points in both
Band C divisions. Willow Glen
was second in the B class with 84
points, while ,James Lick took sec-
"'f! in class C with 43 digits.

r"'\Two of ~orthern Caiifornia'sv..p distance marks were set by
"Lincoln's Don Bow den and
Santa Clara's Bill Wilson in the
880 and mile respectively. Bow.
den unofficially broke the PAL
record with a remarkable time.
of 1:58.9, while Wilson circled
his four laps in 4:36.7.

The half mile was easily the
outstanding race of the day as
Willow Glen's Walt Swarthout and
Jack Marden gamely kept pace
with the sp~edY Bowden to finish
the two laps in the swift unofficial
times of 2:00.7 and 2:01 respec
tively .

Bowden, only a Junior, took the
lead and held it the entire race.
Swarthout was about 10 yards
back at the end' of the first lap,
-lost about five yards on the next
220, and kept pace with the Lion
star for the remaining 220 yards.
Marden put on a terrific finish to
pass Santa Clara's Changras and
almost nip the tired Swarthout.

In what was supposed to be a
close finish, Santa Clara's Wilson
turned on the steam' on the third
lap to win the mile handily. Frank
Wulftange of Lincoln took the
l(ad for the first two laps but was
passed, not only by Wilson, but by
Gary Antes of Lick, who finished
second in the time of 4:41.9, 10
seconds faster than his previous
best time.

Although. they did not post any
of the State's top times, Lincoln's
Del Kephart and Bob Knoth were
the big 'guns in Lincoln's varsity
victory. The two boys accounted
for 40 points between them, al
most half of the points registered
by the Lincoln team.

Lions Win AII-Cit1
&I


